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This paper highlights Professor Ronald Melzack’s theoretical con-

tributions to the understanding of psychological factors in pain.

His work continues to have profound influences on pain theory, re-

search, management and public policy. His ideas have been pivotal

to the acceptance of the role of the brain and psychological factors

in the experience of pain. This article briefly outlines the prevailing

theories of the psychology of pain before the gate-control theory.

Melzack’s contributions argue against the simplistic linear think-

ing inherent in specificity theory, which leads to the attribution of

pain to either ‘organic’ or ‘psychogenic’ causes. Nevertheless,

Cartesian dualism continues to thrive. The authors illustrate the na-

ture and extent to which dualistic thinking pervades the field, show

that a dualistic conceptualization of pain introduces an element of

distrust to the relationship between patient and health professional,

and conclude that the available data fail to reach today’s standards

for an evidence-based approach to pain. The authors believe that

medically unexplained pain is not a symptom of a psychological

disorder and that it is time to abandon the thinking that separates

mind and body. The challenge remains for proponents to provide

the empirical evidence to prove that psychopathology causes pain

and, in so doing, to specify the mechanisms by which it is gener-

ated.

Key Words: Medically unexplained pain; Orofacial pain; Psy-

chogenic pain; Psychopathology

La douleur que la médecine n’arrive pas à
expliquer n’est pas forcément causée par une
psychopathologie

RÉSUMÉ : Cet article souligne les contributions théoriques du profes-

seur Ronald Melzack à la compréhension des facteurs psychologiques

de la douleur. Ses travaux continuent d’exercer une influence marquante

sur la théorie, la recherche, le traitement et les politiques touchant la dou-

leur et son traitement. Ses idées ont été au cœur de l’acceptation du rôle

du cerveau et des facteurs psychologiques dans la sensation doulou-

reuse. Cet article résume brièvement les théories qui avaient cours au su-

jet de la psychologie de la douleur avant l’avènement de a théorie du

contrôle par soupapes de la douleur. Les contributions de Melzack vont à

l’encontre d’une ligne de pensée simpliste inhérente à la théorie de la

spécificité en vertu de laquelle on attribue la douleur soit à des causes or-

ganiques ou à des causes psychogéniques. Néanmoins, le dualisme car-

tésien continue de sévir. Les auteurs illustrent à quel point la nature et

l’étendue de cette pensée dualiste conditionnent le domaine, démontrent

qu’une conceptualisation dualiste de la douleur ouvre la porte à un élé-

ment de méfiance dans le rapport qui s’installe entre le patient et le pro-

fessionnel de la santé et conclut que les données disponibles ne

permettent pas l’atteinte des standards actuels pour une approche de la

douleur fondée sur des preuves. Selon les auteurs, la douleur qui ne peut

être expliquée par des raisons médicales n’est pas un symptôme d’une

détresse psychologique et il est temps d’abandonner cette façon de pen-

ser qui sépare l’esprit du corps. Il reste désormais à fournir des preuves

empiriques pour confirmer que la psychopathologie provoque la douleur

et ce faisant de spécifier les mécanismes par lesquels naît la douleur.
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It is unreasonable to ascribe chronic pain to neurotic

symptoms. The patients with the thick hospital charts are

all too often prey to the physician’s innuendoes that they

are neurotic and that their neuroses are the cause of the

pain. While psychological processes contribute to pain,

they are only part of the activity in a complex nervous

system. All to often, the diagnosis of neurosis as the

cause of pain hides our ignorance of many aspects of

pain mechanisms. (1)

We are truly honoured to be part of this tribute to Pro-

fessor Ronald Melzack, who has played a pivotal role

in our careers. We both had the good fortune to pursue doc-

toral research in clinical psychology at McGill University,

Montreal, Quebec, under Ron’s mentorship. This may be

surprising to some readers, given that Ron is an experimen-

tal, not a clinical, psychologist. Nonetheless, his unique un-

derstanding of the role of psychological factors in pain and

his unwavering empathy and compassion for the patients he

encounters on a weekly basis at the McGill-Montreal Gen-

eral Hospital Pain Centre make him a most suitable experi-

mental and clinical teacher. Our objective is to highlight

Ron’s theoretical contributions to the understanding of psy-

chological factors in pain. Although much of his work argues

against the simplistic linear thinking that attributes pain to ei-

ther ‘organic’ or ‘psychogenic’ causes, we show that this un-

fortunate remnant of specificity theory persists. Further, we

argue that this thinking is discordant with the empirical evi-

dence, is of no clinical utility and should be abandoned.

Over the past 40 years, Ron has made major contributions

that have had profound influences on pain theory, research,

management and public policy. His ideas have been pivotal

to the acceptance of the role of the brain and psychological

factors in the experience of pain. He has long advocated the

importance of these factors in pain (2), and in collaboration

with Patrick Wall, developed the gate-control theory of pain

(3), which explicitly integrates psychological and physio-

logical processes in pain perception. This collaboration be-

tween a psychologist and physiologist, in and of itself, is a

testament to Ron’s pioneering spirit and vision regarding the

need to approach the problem of pain from a multidisciplin-

ary perspective that includes physiological, psychological,

cultural and social influences. This is especially notable

given that the theory was published more than a decade bef-

ore Engel (4) introduced the biopsychosocial model to un-

derstand complex health-related phenomena.

Before the advent of the gate-control theory, the dominant

view of pain was specificity theory, a dualistic, Cartesian

concept of specialized ‘pain receptors’ that transmitted ‘pain

signals’ along a ‘pain pathway’ to a ‘pain centre’ in the brain

(5). According to this model, the brain was simply the pas-

sive recipient of messages from the periphery and did not ac-

tively modulate the experience of pain. Psychological factors

were not considered primary, and what are now recognized

as normal psychological sequelae of chronic pain were at-

tributed to psychopathology (5).

Gate-control theory not only was able to account for much

of the data that did not fit specificity theory but also explicitly

acknowledged the role of psychological factors. Gate-control

theory postulates that the experience of pain is influenced by

multiple inputs, including primary afferent input, into the

dorsal horns, as well as inhibitory and facilitatory messages

descending from the brain (3). As such, the brain is actively

involved in the generation and modulation of pain. Although

this theory initially met with strong opposition, it is now

widely accepted and is described in all the major textbooks of

medicine, psychology and physiology (6).

In 1968, in collaboration with Kenneth Casey, Ron further

refined his views regarding the role of the brain in pain.

Melzack and Casey (7) proposed that pain is a multidimen-

sional experience made up of sensory-discriminative,

motivational-affective and evaluative dimensions, and that

each of these dimensions is subserved by specialized inter-

acting systems in the brain. This conceptualization has had a

significant impact on the understanding of pain mechanisms

and on pain management principles. It is now widely ac-

cepted that pain is a multidimensional experience.

A major advance of gate-control theory followed detailed

observation of phantom body pain below the level of total

transection of the spinal cord in paraplegics. Ron, in collabo-

ration with John Loeser (8), suggested that the brain could

generate pain even in the absence of a connection between it

and the spinal cord. This means that the brain can create per-

ceptual experience independent of peripheral input.

More recently, these ideas, coupled with other observa-

tions of phantom phenomena, have led Ron to propose a radi-

cal reconceptualization of the brain’s role in the generation

and modulation of perceptual experience, specifically neuro-

matrix theory (6,9,10). The details of this are beyond the

scope of the present paper. For our purposes, we focus only

on two of the core conclusions upon which this theory is

based. Specifically, that pain (and all perceptual experience)

is the end product of an active brain creating subjective expe-

rience both in response to and (potentially) independent of

sensory input. As such, the brain is critically involved in the

generation of pain regardless of the extent of tissue damage

or pathology. A second conclusion is that experience and

sensory input continually modify the neuromatrix. The clini-

cal implications of these postulates cannot be overempha-

sized. Put plainly, they reduce to absurdity the dichotomiza-

tion of pain into ‘organic’ and ‘psychogenic’ etiologies. All

pain is the end result of activity in the neuromatrix. There-

fore, pain that cannot be easily linked to observable pathol-

ogy or that has ‘nonanatomical’ characteristics is not evi-

dence of psychopathology but rather is generated by the

activity of the neuromatrix (11).

In summary, Ron’s ideas continue to have a revolutionary

impact on the conceptualization of psychological factors in

pain. As a result of his work, it is no longer possible to argue

for discrete ‘organic’ and ‘psychogenic’ etiologies of pain.

Rather, all pain, from that associated with a stubbed toe to

that of the most torturous neuropathy to that which arises

spontaneously and without apparent tissue damage or pathol-

ogy, is a multidimensional experience made up of a complex
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interaction of sensory, affective and cognitive components

within the central nervous system (7). Within this frame-

work, pain that arises from thoughts and feelings is normal

and not an indication of psychopathology or psychiatric ill-

ness. To appreciate fully the impact of Ron’s work, we

briefly outline the prevailing ideas of the psychology of pain

before gate-control theory and evaluate the current research

in this area.

THE ROLE OF PSYCHOLOGY BEFORE THE
GATE-CONTROL THEORY

The predominant view of the role of psychological factors in

pain before the gate-control theory was that psychopathology

caused medically unexplained pain (12-14). There was little

recognition of the effects of chronic pain on psychological

and emotional functioning (15). Psychopathology was in-

voked to explain pain that could not otherwise be understood

on the basis of existing physiological and anatomical knowl-

edge. This is a recurrent theme in the history of pain and

medicine. The dualism inherent in these approaches led to an

artificial distinction between ‘organic’ pain and ‘psych-

ogenic’ pain. In the ensuing years, a variety of terms cropped

up that reinforce this dichotomy (eg, psychogenic, func-

tional, nonorganic, psychosomatic, idiopathic, atypical, medi-

cally unexplained), many of which persist to this day (16).

The practice of relegating certain inexplicable phenom-

ena to the psychological or emotional realm may free the

theorist from considering them further, but from a clinical

perspective it is damaging to the patient. Labels such as ‘psy-

chogenic’ change how the individual is viewed and treated,

implicitly blame him or her for the pain, and provide nothing

helpful in the way of managing the pain. It is crucial to differ-

entiate legitimate attempts to explain how psychology influ-

ences pain experience from attempts to use a label as a self-

serving explanation (17).

These early theories (12,14) were serious attempts to ac-

count for baffling pain phenomena from a psychoanalytic

perspective, but it is important to realize that they lack sup-

porting empirical evidence and fail to reach today’s stan-

dards for an evidence-based approach to pain. For example,

Szasz (14) proposed that the normal, nonpainful phantom

limb that develops after limb amputation represented an un-

conscious denial of the loss and that phantom limb pain arose

from a denial of the affect associated with the loss. This ele-

gant theory, however, is not tenable in light of recent devel-

opments in the understanding of the neurophysiology and

psychology of pain (18). Later, Engel (12) introduced the

concept of a ‘pain prone patient’ and popularized the use of

the term ‘psychogenic pain’. He proposed several mecha-

nisms by which psychological processes were believed to

cause chronic pain. These included the conversion of guilt,

aggression or conflict over sexual impulses into pain. The

pain then served the ego-protective function of ensuring that

the conflict remained out of consciousness and at the same

time as punishment and atonement for the unconscious im-

pulses. The location of the pain was thought to be symbolic

and determined by unconscious identification with an impor-

tant person in the patient’s life who had pain in a similar loca-

tion or was thought by the patient to have had pain in that lo-

cation. Alternately, the pain was considered to be similar to a

past pain experienced by the patient during a conflict with the

important person.

The terms ‘pain prone’ and ‘psychogenic pain’ (12) con-

tinue to be used with increasing regularity notwithstanding

the absence of empirical data to support these concepts.

Engels’ (12) original paper recently has been reprinted in its

entirety (19), providing further evidence of how ‘excess bag-

gage from previous decades’ in the form of outdated ideas

and terminology continue to influence current clinical prac-

tice and affect patients’ lives (20).

REMNANTS OF CARTESIAN DUALISM PERVADE
CURRENT CONCEPTUALIZATIONS OF PAIN

It is clear, then, that ‘psychogenic pain’ and ‘organic

pain’are not two kinds of pain in the sense in which

English and French are two kinds of languages. Instead

they resemble the expressions ‘beautiful painting’ and

‘ugly painting’; these are judgments which an observer

might render about different canvases, or which different

observers might render about the same canvas. (21)

The theories that we hold shape our understanding and in-

terpretation of the world. More practically, they determine

our research agendas, study designs, data interpretation and

clinical practice. This is as true in the study of pain as in any

other field. The research and clinical practice that result from

adhering to dualistic linear theories of pain are very different

from those that are guided by the theoretical foundations laid

down by Ron. Unfortunately, dualistic thinking continues to

influence clinical research into many types of pain. Space

limitations prevent us from exploring each of these in detail.

Instead, we focus on the orofacial pain literature to illustrate

the nature and extent to which dualistic thinking pervades the

field, to show that a dualistic conceptualization of pain intro-

duces an element of distrust into the relationship between pa-

tient and health professional, and to demonstrate that there is

insufficient evidence to support continued adherence to this

outdated mode of thinking.

Orofacial pain is defined as pain localized to the head,

face, neck and intraoral structures (22,23). The need for a

multidimensional approach to the conceptualization of these

disorders has been recognized by experts in chronic orofacial

pain (24,25), and Sessle (26), a leading basic scientist, has ad-

vocated the abandonment of specificity theory and the adop-

tion of the gate-control theory as a conceptual framework.

Nevertheless, a review of the literature in this field indicates

that the dichotomy between organic and psychogenic pain

continues to thrive. For instance, current textbooks of orofa-

cial pain and recent reviews include discussions of the diag-

nosis and management of psychogenic pain, with emphasis

on temporomandibular disorders, atypical facial pain and

burning mouth syndrome (27-29). Furthermore, the recent

guidelines of the American Academy of Orofacial Pain (22),
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although espousing a biopsychosocial approach, also include

the diagnosis of psychogenic pain.

The purported clinical features of ‘psychogenic pain’ in-

clude nonanatomical, often bilateral distribution (27). The

pain is thought to be an amplification of normal sensations

(30) or of an intensity greater than what would normally be

expected on the basis of clinical findings (27,29). It may be

continuous with little fluctuation in intensity, spread from

one site to another and recur after successful treatment (27).

Many of these characteristics of pain have also been associ-

ated with cases of clear organic pathology. More impor-

tantly, our growing understanding of the peripheral and

central neural mechanisms involved in pain also can account

for many of these features (31-36). For example, spontane-

ous pain (ie, in the absence of a known trigger), pain in re-

sponse to innocuous stimuli (allodynia) and heightened pain

in response to a normally painful stimulus (hyperalgesia) are

well documented features of central sensitization that arise

following injury to the peripheral or central nervous systems

(37-39). There is a fascinating literature on the expression of

novel receptive fields (40) and the expansion of existing re-

ceptive fields (41,42) in response to alterations in the flow of

afferent input. This literature provides a neurophysiological

basis for the spread of pain to distant, previously nonpainful

regions (39) and a rationale for why treatments applied at one

site may relieve pain at another (43).

Remnants of specificity theory underlie the thinking that

attributes these features of ‘psychogenic pain’ to psychopa-

thology, namely, the idea that any deviation from a direct re-

lationship between injury and pain is evidence of a

psychogenic and, by implication, psychopathological cause.

However, the link between pain and injury is variable, and

this variability is not an indication of psychopathology but

rather can be explained by the wealth of basic science and

clinical data spawned by the gate-control theory of pain (1).

In addition to clinical guidelines and texts, there is consid-

erable evidence that specificity theory pervades orofacial

pain management. Dentists overdiagnose psychopathology,

while correlations between dentists’ clinical assessments and

scores on validated measures of psychological distress are, at

best, low (44). In one study, 20% of dentists surveyed indi-

cated their belief that orofacial pain is most commonly

caused by psychogenic factors second only to neurogenic

factors (45). This tendency to view orofacial pain as psycho-

genic is illustrated in recent case studies that share several

features. The patient presents with pain and a history of mul-

tiple surgical interventions or injury. This history is disre-

garded as contributory and instead psychogenic pain or pain-

prone disorder is diagnosed with the formulation that these

unfortunate people ‘need’ their pain (46,47). A number of

treatments follow. In one case (46), because the woman was

said to need her pain, she was offered treatment along with a

promise not to cure! In other cases (47), pain relief is ob-

tained through psychological techniques such as hypnosis

and relaxation. Positive response to these treatments is taken

as confirmation of the psychogenic cause of the pain, while

partial or poor response is taken as confirmation of the pa-

tient’s psychopathological need to have pain (46,47). Exacer-

bation or recurrence of pain following successful treatment

leads to a reinterpretation of the initial pain relief as a placebo

response, which is then taken as further evidence that the pain

has a psychogenic cause (46,47). It is most unfortunate in

these cases that evidence for a psychogenic cause is not pre-

sented, a history of repeated tissue damage is ignored and re-

sponse to a psychological pain management strategy is taken

as evidence of a psychogenic cause. When patients such as

these are examined more carefully, psychogenesis of pain is

ruled out and appropriate treatment alleviates the pain (48).

The widespread dichotomization of pain into psychogenic

versus organic cause is not limited to case reports. Uncon-

trolled studies have found increased somatization and de-

pression in groups of patients with orofacial pain (30,49,50).

Although such data are often taken as evidence that orofacial

pain is caused by psychopathology, the lack of a comparison

group and prospective data makes this interpretation inappro-

priate. Comparisons between patients with orofacial pain and

pain-free controls have found increased levels of psychopa-

thology among those with chronic pain (51-54). This has

been interpreted as evidence that psychopathology and/or

personality factors cause orofacial pain, but these studies are

not designed to allow inferences regarding causality. Further-

more, the data are consistent with studies comparing most

populations with chronic illness with healthy controls and

can, at best, only shed light on the psychological conse-

quences of living with a chronic illness (55). Psychological

distress is a normal consequence of chronic illness and

should not be confused with psychopathology. We have been

unable to find evidence that unequivocally supports the idea

that orofacial pain is caused by psychopathology or psychiat-

ric illness.

Another approach has been to compare ‘psychogenic’

orofacial pain patients with those who have pain associated

with demonstrated organic pathology. Differences between

the groups on several measures of psychopathology have not

been found, including constructs such as parental bonding,

which has been proposed to underlie psychogenic sympto-

matology (56). In one study (57), a self-report measure clas-

sified a greater proportion of the ‘psychogenic’ patients as

psychiatric ‘cases’. However, the proportion of patients in

the ‘psychogenic’ and ‘organic’ pain groups who met the cri-

teria for a current or past mental disorder did not differ sig-

nificantly. Taken together, these studies suggest that psycho-

pathology does not differ between orofacial pain patients

with and patients without demonstrable organic pathology

and have led to the conclusion that “the prevailing hypothe-

ses overemphasize the role of psychological illness” (56).

Nonetheless, there is a high comorbidity of psychological

distress, especially depression and anxiety, and orofacial

pain. Importantly, however, these patients are not different

from those with other chronic pain disorders (25,58-60), and

there is even evidence that they may report lower levels of

distress than other groups of chronic pain patients (58,61,62).

There are several possible explanations for the association

between pain and psychological distress. Specifically, it may
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be a cause or consequence of pain, or both may share a com-

mon mechanism (20,63). The possibility that psychological

distress can exacerbate pain is predicted by the gate-control

theory (1) and is widely accepted and, therefore, will not be

explored here. Rather, our interest lies in the question of the

underlying causal relationship (if one exists) between psy-

chopathology and pain. Data that conclusively show that

psychopathology causes chronic orofacial pain are not avail-

able (64). On the contrary, one prospective study that fol-

lowed general medical practice patients for three years found

that neither intensity nor chronicity of depressive sympto-

matology at baseline predicted onset of temporomandibular

disorder three years later (65).

There is evidence that psychological distress is a normal

consequence for patients with chronic orofacial pain. Suc-

cessful management of orofacial pain, often with nonpsycho-

logical interventions, is associated with decreased levels of

affective disturbance, somatization and abnormal illness be-

haviour that is maintained at follow-ups ranging from five

months to three years (58,66,67). Interestingly, in these pa-

tients, subsequent increases or recurrences of pain are associ-

ated with increased levels of psychological distress (67).

These changes are seen even with successful surgical man-

agement of atypical facial pain, which, by definition, is a sup-

posed psychogenic pain disorder (67). It is difficult to con-

ceptualize why a stable personality trait such as somatization

would fluctuate with level of pain and be reduced by nonpsy-

chological treatment, unless elevations on scores of somati-

zation are a consequence rather than a cause of pain (68).

Another aspect of the characterization of orofacial pain

patients deserves mention, specifically the idea that positive

response to placebo and negative response to active drug are

evidence of a psychopathological cause of orofacial pain. In

samples of patients with myofascial pain dysfunction syn-

drome, a supposed nonorganic subtype of temporomandibu-

lar disorder, 52% to 64% reported symptom improvement in

response to placebo (69,70). This has been taken as evidence

for the psychopathological basis of this disorder. On the

other hand, lack of response to active treatment is also taken

as evidence of mental illness (namely a psychopathological

need to have pain that prevents improvement [46,47]), while

response to active treatment greater than that of placebo is

described as unexpected and is explained away as an artefact

(71). The possibility that analgesics might benefit patients

with psychogenic pain to a comparable degree as those with

organic pain is not considered (71). This reasoning implies

that medically unexplained pain does not really hurt. It also

ignores work suggesting that a placebo response is not an in-

dication of psychopathology (56,72) and that pain treatments

rarely are associated with complete pain relief (73). Patients

with medically unexplained orofacial pain are put in an un-

tenable position. Both treatment success and failure, whether

active or placebo, are attributed to mental illness. It is not sur-

prising that these patients feel stigmatized and misunder-

stood (74,75) – they are.

It is clear that the dichotomization of chronic orofacial

pain into organic and psychopathological cause persists, de-

spite a lack of empirical or theoretical basis. This has serious

clinical implications. Patients with medically unexplained

symptoms, the majority of whom have been told that their

pain is imaginary, are less likely to receive analgesic medica-

tion (76). In addition, this type of thinking may underlie the

often negative attributes ascribed to patients with supposed

psychogenic pain, especially atypical facial pain. These pa-

tients are described as angry, hostile, demanding and having

little insight. These pejorative descriptors are used without

citation to supporting evidence. Given these attitudes among

health care workers, it is no wonder that these patients often

feel stigmatized after being told that there is ‘no reason’ they

should have pain or that the pain is imaginary (74,75). As a

result, patients may seek further consultation in an effort to

find a practitioner who will believe them (77). However,

even this very understandable response is taken as further

evidence of a psychogenic basis for the pain (46), despite the

well known selection bias that operates in the referral of pa-

tients to chronic pain clinics (20). Other patients may respond

by trying to prove that they are indeed in pain (77). Attempt-

ing to prove to a dualistic thinking practitioner that one’s pain

is real is then taken as further evidence that one is indeed suf-

fering from psychopathology, specifically hypochondriasis

or abnormal illness behaviour (78). The burden of having to

prove that one is really in pain also impedes recovery. To be-

come well under these circumstances is further evidence that

one was not ill to begin with (79).

CONCLUSIONS
Ron Melzack’s theoretical and empirical contributions have

revolutionized pain research and therapy. As a result of his

work, we have come to understand the pivotal role that emo-

tions and cognitions play in the generation, exacerbation and

alleviation of pain. Most importantly, Ron’s work has nor-

malized the role of these factors in pain. As such, it is not nec-

essary to invoke psychopathological mechanisms to explain

why emotional factors play a role in a particular patient’s

pain. This is not to deny that pain and psychopathology pres-

ent as comorbid conditions; they do and, in all such cases,

both require appropriate care (80). More common are pa-

tients who report pain for which organic pathology has not

been identified. Ron and many other careful researchers have

shown that the variable link between pain and organic dam-

age is not a consequence of psychopathology. However, we

have reviewed evidence to suggest that these unfortunate pa-

tients often remain victims of facile, dualistic thinking that

readily psychopathologizes their pain. Does mental illness, in

and of itself, cause pain? Logically, we are unable to prove

that it does not. The challenge remains for its proponents to

provide the empirical evidence that mental illness causes

pain and to specify the mechanisms by which it is generated.

We believe that medically unexplained pain is not a symptom

of a psychological disorder and that it is time to abandon the

thinking that separates mind and body. Much of the attribu-

tion of ‘nonorganic’ pain to psychopathology is the result of

misinformation and over-reliance on outmoded Cartesian

concepts of pain. It is well documented that most health pro-
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fessionals do not receive adequate training in pain theory or

management (81,82).

The solution to needless pain is education in all its

facets … If we can pursue these goals together – as

scientists and therapists, as members of the full range of

the scientific and health professions – we can hope to

meet the goal we all strive for: to help our fellow human

beings who suffer needless pain. (83)
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